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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
A LEADING INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION

- Founded in 1754 as King’s College by Charter of King George II
- More than 250 Years of producing influential leaders in all fields
Columbia is an international destination for best and brightest students and faculty in the world

- **11,000+ Undergraduate Students** (Columbia College, Engineering, Barnard College, Gen. Studies)
- **21,000+ Professional/Graduate Students** (15 schools; Law, Business, Medicine, Journalism, etc.)
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
A LEADING INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION

• Columbia athletes are notable for their tremendous success – both in and out of competition
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK

• Columbia University is the only NCAA Division I school in Manhattan
• Population
  • Metro: 23.6 Million
  • NYC: 8.1 Million
  • Manhattan 1.6 Million
• Economic Statistics
  • Gross Metropolitan Product: $1.5 Trillion
    • Larger than GDP of all but 12 countries
  • Six of Top Ten USA Zip Codes for median housing price located in Manhattan
• Most Diverse Student Body in the Ivy League
• Students hail from all 50 States and more than 90 Countries
• Average SAT Score: 2215
• Graduation Rate: 93%
• Average Early Career Salary: $62,000
• Average Mid-Career Salary: $109,000
• 320,000+ Living Alumni
  • 43,000+ with more than two Columbia degrees
• 82 Nobel Prize Winners
• 48 Olympians
• 34 Presidents & Prime Ministers
• 9 Supreme Court Justices
• 5 Founding Fathers
• Current Mayors of both New York City and Los Angeles
COLUMBIA ATHLETICS AT A GLANCE

• 700+ Student Athletes
• 150+ Years of Intercollegiate Competition
• 99 Ivy League Championship Teams
• 49 Individual NCAA Champions
• 31 Varsity Sports Programs
• 23 NCAA Postgraduate Scholars
• 16 NCAA Championship Teams
• 1 GOAL: Producing the Next Generation of Leaders
- Campbell Sports Center
- Lawrence A. Wien Stadium (Football/Lacrosse)
- Robertson Field at Satow Stadium (Baseball)
- Rocco B. Commissio Stadium (Soccer)
- Field Hockey Venue
- Softball Venue
- Dick Savitt Tennis Center
- Chrystie Field House
- Francis Levien Gymnasium (Basketball/Volleyball)
- University Gymnasium (Wrestling/Fencing)
- Uris Pool
- Tri-Level Fitness Facility (Campus Recreation)
UNPARALLELED LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

- Internship Opportunities
- Post-graduate Careers
- Faculty/Staff Research and/or Collaboration
Data-driven Programs

Analytical Feedback Regarding Product/Athlete Performance
  • Biometrics
  • Results-based

Opportunities to Develop and Execute Best Practices
GRADUATING IMPRESSIVE ATHLETIC ALUMNI

Former Student-athletes serving as Columbia University Trustees

- Jonathan Schiller ’69CC ’73LAW (Basketball)
  - Managing Partner – Boies, Schiller, & Flexner
- Lisa Carnoy ’89CC (Track)
  - Division Executive – U.S. Trust
- Rolando Acosta ’79CC ’82LAW (Baseball)
  - Judge, New York State Supreme Court
- Andrew F. Barth ’83CC ’85BUS (Wrestling)
  - Chairman, Capital Guardian Trust
- Kyriakos Tsakopoulos ’93CC (Rowing)
  - President & CEO, AKT Development Corp.
- Jonathan Lavine ’88CC (Golf)
  - Managing Director, Bain Capital
Columbia Athletics – Class of 2015

- Top Industries of Employment
  - Finance (25)
  - Business (17)
  - Tech (10)
  - Sports (9)
  - Research (7)
  - Healthcare (6)

- Featured Employers
  - NBA
  - Goldman Sachs
  - Warner Brothers
  - McKinsey
  - Teach for America
  - IBM
• 2015, 2016 NCAA Fencing Champions
• 2016 CIT Champions
• 2016 Lightweight Rowing National Champions
• 2016 Ivy League Men’s Soccer Champions
• 2015 NCAA Baseball Regional Finalists
• 2015 NCAA Men’s Tennis Sweet 16
• 9-Time Ivy League Champion Head Football Coach Al Bagnoli
The Ivy League is, at its heart, an athletics conference.

Formally established in 1954 by the University Presidents of Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard, Penn, Princeton and Yale to establish standards and practices related to athletics competition.
Men’s and Women’s Basketball Tournaments starting 2016-17

Ivy League Digital Network in 4th Year of Broadcasting

National TV partners have included NBC Sports Net, CBS Sports Net, Fox Sports 1, Fox College Sports and ESPN3 in last 3 years